
Multifunctional power meter
user 's manual

This manual is applicable to the following models of 
products

LNF72E/LNF72EY/LNF80E/LNF96E/LNF96EY





Safety instructions
Thank you for choosing the products developed by Jiangsu Sfere Electric Co., Ltd. In order to
facilitate your purchase and safely, correctly and efficiently use this product, please read
this manual carefully and pay attention to the following points when using it.
CAUTION：
◆The equipment must be installed and repaired only by qualified personnel.
◆Before performing any internal or external operation to the equipment, make sure the CT
input signal and the power supply are switched off
◆Always use a properly rated voltage sensing device to conform that all power is off.
◆The electrical parameters supplied to the equipment should be within the rated range

The following  situations  may result  in  damages  to  the meter  or  cause  mistakes in  the
operation of the meter.

◆The voltage of the auxiliary power supply goes beyond the rated range.
◆The frequency of the power distribution system goes beyond the rated range.
◆The input polarity of the voltage or the current is incorrect.
◆Remove or connect the communication plugs without powering off.
◆Terminal connection is not connected as required

Please don’t touch the terminals
when the meter is in operation!

This manual can be downloaded to the latest version on the company's homepage, as well
as some corresponding test software downloads. If you need an electronic version of the
user manual you can request it from our technical service department.
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1. Product Profile
1.1 Reference standards
Reference to national standards
GB/T 17215.322-2008  Static active power meters (0.2 S and 0.5 S)
GB/T 17215.323-2008  Static reactive watt-hour meters (levels 2 and 3)
GB/T 17626-2006  EMC test and measurement techniques
Corresponding international standards
IEC 62053-22:2003 Electrical Measurement Equipment (AC)- Special Requirements - 
Part 22: Static electricity meters (0.2 S and 0.5 S)
IEC 62053-23:2003  Electrical Measurement Equipment (AC)- Special Requirements -
Part 23: Static Var Tables (Level 2 and 3)
IEC 61010-1:2001   Safety requirements for measuring, controlling and electrical 
equipment for laboratory use - Part 1: General requirements
IEC 61000-2-11     Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)- Part 2-11
IEC 60068-2-30     Environmental Testing - Part 2-30

1.2 Product Overview
LNF series multi-functional power meters can measure various common power 
parameters, bidirectional power, harmonic analysis and have the functions of digital
communication, switch input, relay output, power pulse output and analog output. 
As an advanced intelligent and digital front-end acquisition component of power 
grid, the instrument can be applied to various control systems, energy management 
systems, substation automation, distribution network automation, switch cabinet, 
with the features of convenient installation, simple wiring, convenient maintenance,
small quantities, field programmable input parameters.
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1.3 Instrument Type

Extended function code:
C: RS485 communication M: Analog output
J : Relay output ； K : Digital input

Corresponding current transformer type:
S0： SHI-0.66 Current Transformer 5-6300A/ 5 A or 1A
S2： SHI-BCTM Closed type transformer 50-2000A/33 3 mV
S3： SHI-SCTM Open close type transformer 5A/333mV
S4： SHI-SCTM Open close type transformer 100-600A/33 3 mV

Panel size: unit mm

Abbreviation of company name

LNF □ □□ - □

Display mode code:
Default:LED display Y:LCD display

E

Multifuncti onal power meter

72:74×74
80:83×83
96:9

 Note: LNF80E only digital tube display mode
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2. Technical parameters
 Parameters

 Precision grade
U、I: 0.2S, P、Q、PF：0.5S, Active Power：
0.5S ，  reactive  power ： 1S,   Analog
output：0.5S

 Display mode LCD

Signal
input

 Measurement network 3P4W, 3P3W,single phase

voltage

Rated AC100V、AC380V

 Overload
Duration  :1.2  times,  instantaneous  :2
times/10 s

 Power
consumption

<0.1VA

 Impedance >1MΩ

current

Rated AC1A、AC5A

 Overload
Duration  :1.2  times,  instantaneous  :10
times/5 s

 Power
consumption

<0.1VA

 Impedance <20mΩ

 Frequency 45-65Hz，accuracy：±0.01Hz

 Harmonics
THDI,  THDU,  2nd-15th  harmonic  content
rate

 Electricity
Bi-directional  power  energy,  Quadrant
reactive power

Power
supply

Power supply AC、DC：80V～270V

 Power consumption <5VA

Function  Power pulse output Power Pulse Optical Coupling Output
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Model

 Block

 Communication interface
 One  way  RS-485  communication,
MODBUS-RTU protocol,
 Communication rate :1200~9600

Digital input 2-way digital input, dry junction mode

 Relay output 2 way relay output,AC250V/5A, DC30V/5A

Analog output 1way analog output：0/4～20mA or 0～
5/10V

Working environment -10 ～ 55℃,  Relative  humidity ≤93%, non-
corrosive gas sites, altitude ≤2500 m

 Storage environment -25～70℃， Relative humidity ≤93%

 Security
 Insulation

Signal,  power  supply,  output  terminal  to
shell resistance >100 MΩ

 Voltage
withstand

 Input/output >2 kV
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3. Installation and wiring
3.1 Instrument dimensions

 Figure 3-1  Instrument Dimensions

Table3-1  Instrument Dimensions（mm）

 Instrument
 Model

 Panel
Dimensions

l×h

 Installation
dimensions

a×b

 Hole size
s×y

 Minimum
installation

distance
 Total

horizo
ntal

vertica
l

n m

LNF96E/Y 96×96 90×90 91×91 96 96 75 96

LNF80E 83×83 75×75 76×76 83 83 67 89

LNF72E/Y 74×74 66×66 67×67 74 74 77 99
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3.2 Installation mode

Figure 3-2  Front View              Figure 3-3  Rear View

1) Open s × y (mm) holes in the fixed distribution cabinet;
2) Take out the instrument and remove the fixing bracket;
3) Install the instrument into the mounting hole from the front;
4) Insert the instrument fixing bracket and push the clamp bracket to fix the 
instrument.

3.3 Description of terminal function
The  instrument  function  terminals  are  numbered  uniformly,  as  shown  in  the
following table:

Power 1，2 AC/DC80-270V
Current signal 4，5，6，7，8，9 Three-phase current input
Voltage signal 11，12，13，14 Three-phase voltage input
Relay output 15—18 2-way relay output
Analog output 30—31 1 analog output
Power  pulse
output 47，48，49，50

Active  and reactive  power  pulse
output

RS485 58，59，60 A、B、G

Digital input 70—72
2-way  switch  input  ,70  for
common end
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Typical terminal diagram:

DIC1DI 2DI
7071 72

Digital input
Relay output

15 16 17 18

1DO 2DO

～ ～

A
B
C
N

*
*

*

Voltage input

11 14
U

12 13
 A U B U C U N

4 95 6 7 8
I A I A I B I B I C I C* * *

Current input

Communication

58
ABS

5960

PC

Energy pulse

50 4749 48
RP AP

+

-

+

-RS232
RS485

Auxiliary power

2

N
L

1
N L

Analog output

Note: LNF72E/LNF72EY： only 1 channel power pulse output.
The current signal input can be Shi bctxxx / 333mv or Shi sctxxx / 
333mv. Input current signal shall be specified when ordering.
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3.4 Input signal line connection

U A

A
B
C

*

*

11 13 144 95 8
I A I A I C I C* *

6 7 12
I B I B*

*

N

U B U C U N

A
B
C

4 95 8
I A I A I C I C* *

6 7
I B I B*

11 14
U

12 13
 A U B U C U N

N

*

*
*

U A U C U B

A
B
C

11 13 1412

A
B
C

U A U C U B
11 13 1412

*

*

4 95 8
I A I A I C I C* *

6 7

*

*

4 95 8
I A I A I C I C* *

6 7

Threephase four wire,
3CT, noPT

Threephase four wire,
3CT, 3PT

Threephase threewire,
2CT, noPT

Threephase threewire,
2CT, 2PT

Wiring instructions:
1) The input voltage shall not be higher than the rated input voltage of the product 
(100V or 380V). Otherwise, Pt shall be used. In order to facilitate maintenance, it is 
recommended to use wiring block.
2) The standard rated input current is 5A or 1a, and the external CT shall be used 
when it is greater than 5A. If the CT used is connected with other instruments, the 
wiring shall be in series. Before removing the current input wiring of the product, it 
is necessary to disconnect the CT primary circuit or short circuit the secondary 
circuit first, and it is recommended to use the wiring block for the convenience of 
maintenance.
If the CT adopts Shi bctxxx / 333mv or Shi sctxxx / 333mv, the product cannot be 
mixed with the standard rated input current of 5A or 1a, and the input current 
signal shall be specified when ordering.
3) Ensure that the input voltage and current correspond to each other, the phase 
sequence is consistent, and the direction is consistent. Otherwise, the value and 
symbol of power and electric energy will be wrong.
4) The instrument can work in three-phase three wire or three-phase four wire 
mode. The user shall select the corresponding wiring mode according to the field 
use. It should be noted that the field wiring mode must be consistent with the 
wiring mode set in the table, otherwise the measurement data of the instrument is 
not correct.
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3.5 Current Transformer Specification
1. Closed Current Transformer
 Model  Shape  Technical parameters

SHI-BCT50M

     

Rating: 50A
Through cable aperture (mm): ɸ
18
Boundary dimension (mm): 36 ×
20 × 59

SHI-BCT100M

     

Rated value: 100A
Through cable aperture (mm): ɸ
18
Boundary dimension (mm): 36 ×
20 × 59

SHI-BCT200M

    

Rated value: 200A
Through cable aperture (mm):
ɸ23  32×12
Boundary dimension (mm): 60 ×
20 × 80

SHI-BCT400M

    

Rated value: 400A
Through cable aperture (mm):
ɸ29  42×12
Boundary dimension (mm): 75 ×
22.5 × 95
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SHI-BCT600M

    

Rating: 600A
Through cable aperture (mm):
ɸ29  42×12
Boundary dimension (mm): 75 ×
22.5 × 95

SHI-BCT800M

    

Rating: 800A
Through cable aperture (mm):
ɸ61  82×22
Boundary dimension (mm):  132
× 37 × 158

SHI-
BCT1000M

    

Rated value: 1000A
Through cable aperture (mm):
ɸ61  82×22
Boundary dimension (mm):  132
× 37 × 158

SHI-
BCT2000M

    

Rating: 2000a
Through cable aperture (mm):
ɸ61  82×22
Boundary dimension (mm):  132
× 37 × 158

2. Open Current Transformer
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 Model  Dimensions Remarks

SHI-SCT05M

    

Rated value: 5A
Through cable aperture (mm): ɸ 9
Boundary dimension (mm): 30 × 26
× 42

SHI-SCT100M

    

Rated value: 100A
Through cable aperture (mm): ɸ 16
Boundary dimension (mm): 37 × 33
× 47

SHI-SCT200M

    

Rated value: 200A
Through cable aperture (mm): ɸ 24
Boundary dimension (mm): 52 × 45
× 70

SHI-SCT400M

    

Rated value: 400A
Through cable aperture (mm): ɸ 35
Boundary dimension (mm): 65 × 56
× 85
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SHI-SCT600M

    

Rating: 600A
Through cable aperture (mm): ɸ 35
Boundary dimension (mm): 65 × 56
× 85

 Typical wiring mode of external transformer:
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4. Menu Display and Programming
4.1 Panel Description and Use

LNF96EY: panel description
1 - power indicator;
2 - over limit indicator;
3 - display area, display relevant measurement and programming information;
4 - communication indicator;
5 - the key is used to display switching or programming settings.
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LNF96E: panel description
1- k and m are the order of measurement data. For example, when the first row
of digital display 5701 is on, if the K and M indicator lights are not on, the total
active power P = 5701w, if the K indicator lights up, P = 5701kw, and if the M
indicator lights up, P = 5701mw;
2 - unit or mark of measurement item;
3 - display area, display relevant measurement and programming information;
4 - the key is used to display switching or programming settings.
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4.2 Menu Introduction and Operation
The meter measurement display includes power and electric energy. Press " " or
" " key to cycle the measurement data. Press "Menu" key to quickly switch the 
display between power and electric energy.

4.2.1 Electricity display
The electric quantity display interface, with LCD as an example, respectively displays
the voltage, current, active / reactive power, power factor, frequency and switching 
value status. The display interface is described as follows:

Table 4-1 electric quantity display interface

 Electricity Display Interface  Note

Three  phase  voltage.  Shows  Ua=220.6
V,UbUa=220.7 V,UcUa=220.8 V.

Three  phase  line  voltage.  Represents
Uab=380.0 V, UbcUab=380.1 V, UcaUab=380.3
V.

 Frequency. Hz. F=50
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Three - phase current. Represents three-phase
current Ia= A.5.011 A,IbIa=5.012 A,IcIa=5.013

Three-phase  active  power.  The  left  shows
three-phase  active  power  Pa=5701
W,PbPa=5702 W,PcPa=5703 W..

Three-phase  reactive  power.  The  left  shows
three-phase  active  power  Qa=680.5
var,QbQa=680.6 var,QcQa=680.7 var..

Three-phase  view  at  power.  The  left  shows
three-phase  active  power  Sa=7817
VA,SbSa=7818 VA,ScSa=7819 VA.
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Total active power. The left shows total active
power P= W.5700

Total  reactive  power.  The  left  shows  a  total
reactive power Q= var.2200

Total  apparent  power.  The  left  image  shows
total apparent power S= VA.6700

Three-phase  power  factor.  the  left  plot
represents  the  three-phase  power  factor
PFa=0.932, PFbPFa=0.931, PFcPFa=0.930.
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Total  power  factor.  left  plot  represents  the
total power factor PF=0.980.

Digital input. the left figure 12 corresponds to
2  channels  of  switch  quantity  input
respectively, when there is a signal input, the
corresponding number will flicker.

Relay output. The left figure 12 corresponds to
two  relay  outputs,  and  when  there  is  relay
action, the corresponding number flashes.
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4.2.2 Electricity display
The display interface shows the forward / reverse active power, inductive /

capacitive reactive power, respectively. The display interface is described as follows:
Table 4-2 electric energy display interface

 Electricity display interface  Note

Total active power. The left graph represents
the  forward  total  active  power  EP=
kWh.38866.77

Total  reverse  active  power.  The  left  graph
represents the reverse total active power EP-
= kWh.162003

Total  positive  reactive  power.  The  left
represents the forward total reactive power
EQ= kvarh.300201.05

Total reverse reactive power. The left shows
the  reverse  total  reactive  power  EQ-=
kvarh.150020.05
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4.2.3 Harmonic display
When the main menu is displayed as "p.thd", it will enter into the 
harmonic display interface.
The harmonic display interface shows the total harmonic distortion rate 
of each phase voltage and current respectively. The sub harmonic 
components can be read through communication, and the display 
interface is as follows:

Table 4-4 harmonic display interface

 Harmonic Display Interface  Note

 Display total harmonic distortion of voltage THD, 
left

Ua total harmonic distortion rate =4.16%

 The fractional harmonic inclusion rate is 
displayed by the confirmation key

 Display total harmonic distortion of voltage THD,
left

Ub total harmonic distortion rate =4.20%

 The  fractional  harmonic  inclusion  rate  is
displayed by the confirmation key

 Display total harmonic distortion of voltage THD,
left

 Uc total harmonic distortion rate =4.03%

 The  fractional  harmonic  inclusion  rate  is
displayed by the confirmation key
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 Displays  the  total  harmonic  distortion  of  the
current THD, the left

Ia total harmonic distortion rate =3.01%

 The  fractional  harmonic  inclusion  rate  is
displayed by the confirmation key

 Displays the total harmonic distortion of the 
current THD, the left

 Ib total harmonic distortion rate =3.12%

 The fractional harmonic inclusion rate is 
displayed by the confirmation key

 Displays  the  total  harmonic  distortion  of  the
current THD, the left

Ic total harmonic distortion rate =3.04%

 The  fractional  harmonic  inclusion  rate  is
displayed by the confirmation key

 The total harmonic distortion of the voltage in 
the case of three-phase three-wire THD, the total 
harmonic distortion Uab in the left image =4.16%

 The fractional harmonic inclusion rate is 
displayed by the confirmation key
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 The total harmonic distortion of the voltage in 
the case of three-phase three-wire THD, the total 
harmonic distortion Ubc in the left image =4.03%

 The fractional harmonic inclusion rate is 
displayed by the confirmation key
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4.2.4 Setting menu structure
 The programming setting menu adopts the hierarchical structure management way:
the first row displays the first level menu information, the second row displays the 
second level menu information, the third row displays the third level menu 
information, the programming setting menu structure schematic diagram is shown 
below

: 

System
setting

Programming password

Cycle display

Brightness degree

Alarm threshold value

Clear energy

Display item
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Input
setting

Primay voltage range

Secondary voltage range

Secondary current range

Primary current range

Wiring mode

Relay
output

Working mode

Alarm item

Alarm value

Hysteresis value

Delay time

Pulse width

Working mode

Analog output item

Lower limit value of analog output range

Upper limit value of analog output range

Analog
output

Communication

Meter address

Baud rate

Check mode
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Table 4-3 Programming Settings Menu Details

 Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  Note

 System
setup

Password
～ User Password

 Cycle display
 or 

NO：no cycling
YES：3 seconds interval

 Backlight Time
0～180

Backlit Four Key, 0 Always 
bright

 Display object
 Voltage, current, etc. The first screen to be shown

Clean-up
 or 

NO
YES

Clear demand  or 
NO
YES

 Clear Values
 or 

NO
YES

Signal
input

 Wiring mode
 ： 3P3W
 ： 3P4W

 ： single phase

0～9999 kV  Primary voltage

0～690 V  Secondary voltage

0～9999 kA  Primary current

0～6 A  Secondary Current

Range  of
transformer 5A or 100A

5A：5A 
100A：≥100A
Note: Users can not modify

 Type of current
transformer

 Closed

 Opening

OFF： Closed
OPEN： Opening
Note: Users can not modify

Route 1

 Communic
ations

 Instrument
address ～ Set instrument address:

1～247

 baud rate ～ Select baud rate: 2400、4800、
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9600

 Data format        
        

： No check ,1 stop 
bit

：Odd check ,1 stop 
bit

：Dual check ,1 stop 
bit

：No check ,2 stop bit

 Alarm
settings

 Work mode  ： Closed
： Remote control

： Alarm
 Pulse width

0～99.99s Pulse width

 Project
... Alarm object

 Alarm value
0～9999 Alarm value

 Hysteresis
recovery 0～9999 Hysteresis recovery

 Delay
0～99.99s Response Delay

Analog 
Output

 Work mode
   ： Closed

：4-20mA

：0-20mA

 ：4-12-20mA

 Project
… Converting objects

 Lower limit
0～9999  Lower limit

 Full range values
0～9999  Full range values
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4.3 Programming methods

Long press "Menu" key, when the main menu is displayed as " ", press "
" or " " key to select " " to enter the password authentication 

interface, press " " or " " key to enter the password (the initial password of 
the system is 0001), and then press " " key to enter the programming interface. 
(Note: if there is no action in the interface after pressing the " " key to enter the
password, it means that the password is not entered correctly.)
Use of keys in programming operation: the " and " keys are used for menu 
switching key and value addition and subtraction, the "Menu" key is the up / down 
function key, and the " ” key is used for entering the lower menu and confirming
after modifying the value.
To increase or decrease the tens of thousands of digits: press " " to move the 
cursor to the digit to be modified, and press " " to modify the corresponding 
digit.
After the data (or option) of the third level menu is changed, press " " to exit to 
the second level menu to take effect. If you press "Menu" to exit to the second level
menu, no change is made (that is, the change does not take effect).
If you want to exit from the programming setting interface, you can first exit to the 
first level menu of the programming setting interface. Press the "Menu" key once, 

and the instrument will prompt " - ". There are three options:

(1) Save exit: press " " or " " to switch to " -- ", and then press
" " to save the setting parameters to exit;
(2) Exit without saving: press " " to exit without saving the setting parameters;
(3) Keep programming status: press "Menu" key to keep programming status.
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4.3.1 System setup
If the user password is changed to 112 and the electrical data is cleared, the menu 
operation steps are as follows:

Change password to 112

Set cycle display

Clear energy

Entering programming
interface

Save modified data and
exit programming mode

V

 

























 

Menu
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4.3.2 Signal Input Setup
If the signal is 10 kV/100V,2000A/5A meter, the menu operation steps are as 
follows:

 

 



























V

 Change primary mid line
current range  to 20 kA

Save and Exit

Enter the primary voltage menu
and k the lights on

Change primary voltage
range to 10 kV

Enter Programming Settings

Change secondary voltage
ranges to 100 V

Menu
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4.3.3 Communication settings
If the instrument communication address is 12, baud rate is 9600, data format is E81
dual check mode, menu operation steps are as follows:

V

 

 

 













 



Menu

Enter programming interface

Change communication address to 12

Change baud rate to 9600

Change check mode to E81

Save modified data and
exit programmin
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4.3.4 Relay output settings
If the line voltage high alarm output, when the voltage is more than 110 V to 
achieve the first switch quantity alarm output, that is, the first switch quantity on, 
menu operation steps are as follows:
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Menu Menu

Enter programming interface

Change relay output mode
to alarm mode

Change pluse width to 10s

Change alarm mode to
high line voltage alarm

Change alarm value to 110V

Change hystersis value to 10V

Set delay time as 9s

Save modified data and
exit programming

In  order  to  facilitate  the  key  operation,  the  alarm  value  changes  the  primary
floating-point power data to the secondary power data for modification and setting.
After  the  setting  is  completed,  the  data  is  reversed  to  floating-point  data.  The
corresponding  secondary  electric  quantity  data  unit  is:  voltage  (0.1V),  current
(1mA), power (1W / 1var / 1va), power factor (0.001), frequency (0.01Hz)
When corresponding to direct current input, CT has no definition of rated current,
and we default 5A as rated current.
For example: rated input bct100a, CT ratio = 100 / 5 = 20; rated input bct200a,
CT transformation ratio 200 / 5 = 40. The power alarm value is the same
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4.3.5 Analog output setting
If the total active power is set at 1000-5700w and the analog quantity outputs 4-
20mA current signal, the menu operation steps are as follows:
Set the lower and upper limit data of analog quantity transfer, change the primary 
floating-point power data to secondary power data for modification and setting, 
and then calculate it as floating-point data after setting. The corresponding 
secondary electricity data unit is: voltage (0.1V), current (1mA), power (1W / 1var / 
1va), power factor (0.001), frequency (0.01Hz). When corresponding to direct 
current input, CT has no definition of rated current, and we default 5A as rated 
current. For example: rated input bct100a, CT ratio = 100 / 5 = 20; rated input 
bct200a, CT ratio 200 / 5 = 40. The power alarm value is the same

20mA corresponding to
secondary power 5,700W

Modified into 4-20mA mode

Modified into total
active power

Enter the programming set

4mA corresponding to
secondary power 1kW

V

 

 

























Save modified data and
exit programmin
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5. Functional modules
5.1 Communications
5.1.1 Physical layer
1) RS485 communication interface, asynchronous half duplex mode;
2) The communication speed is 2400-9600bps, which can be set by default;
3) Byte transfer format (N81, N82, E81, o81): 1 start bit, 8 data bits, (1 parity bit), 1 /
2 stop bits.

5.1.2 MODBUS-RTU of communication protocols
 instrumentation supports standard Modbus-RTU communication protocols.
 Structure of the data frame: i.e. message format.

 Address code Functional code  Data code
 Calibration

Code

 1 byte  1 byte  N bytes  2 bytes

Address code: it is the beginning of the frame, which is composed of one byte (8-
bit binary code), decimal system is 0-255, only 1-247 is used in our system, and 
other addresses are reserved. These bits indicate the address of the user specified 
terminal device that will receive data from the host connected to it. The address of 
each terminal device must be unique, and only the terminal to be addressed will 
respond to the corresponding query. When the terminal sends back a response, the 
slave address data in the response tells the host which terminal is communicating 
with it.
Function code: specifies which function the addressed terminal performs. The 
following table lists the function codes supported by the instrument, as well as their
meanings and functions.

 Code Meaning

0x01  Read relay output status

0x02  Input state of read switch

0x03/0x04  Read Data Register Value

0x05
 Remote control single relay
action

0x0F
 Remote control of multiple
relay actions

0x10
 Write  Set  Register
Instruction

Data code: it contains the data required by the terminal to perform specific 
functions or the data collected when the terminal responds to the query. The 
contents of these data may be numeric values, reference addresses, or set values. 
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For example, the function code tells the terminal to read a register, the data field 
needs to indicate which register to start from and how many data to read, while the 
data code of the slave contains the data length and corresponding data.
Check code: the error check (CRC16) field takes two bytes and contains a 16 bit 
binary value. The CRC value is calculated by the transmission device, and then 
attached to the data frame. The receiving device recalculates the CRC value when 
receiving data, and then compares it with the value in the received CRC field. If the 
two values are not equal, an error occurs.
5.1.3 Format Directive
（1）read relay output status (function code 0 x01)
Request 
Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code Check 
codeStart relay address Numbers of relay

Occupied
bytes

1 byte 1 byte 2 bytes 2 bytes 2 bytes

Data 
range 1～247 0x01 0x0000（fixed） 0x0001～0x0004 CRC16

Message 
example

0x01 0x01 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x02 0xBD 0xCB

Response 

Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code
Check 
codeNumbers of 

register byte
Register value

Occupied
bytes

1byte 1byte 1byte 1byte 2byte

Message 
example

0x01 0x01 0x01 0x03 0x11 0x89

Note:
The register value that the slave responds to is the relay status value, starting from 
the lowest bit of the byte, corresponding to the status value of each relay output. 1 
represents the closed status and 0 represents the open status. For example, the 
binary "0000 0011" of the register value "0x03" in the above example indicates that 
the first and second relays are closed.

(2)Read digital input status（function code 0x02）
Request 

Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code
Check codeStart switch 

address
Numbers of switch

Occupied 
bytes

1 byte 1 byte 2 bytes 2 bytes 2 bytes
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Data 
range 1～247 0x02 0x0000 0x0001～0x000C CRC16

Message 
example

0x01 0x02 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x04 0x79 0xC9

Response

Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code
Check codeNumbers of 

register byte
Register value

Occupied 
bytes

1byte 1byte 1byte 1byte 2byte

Message 
example

0x01 0x02 0x01 0x02 0x20 0x49

Note:
The register value of the slave response is the status value of the digital input, 
starting from the lowest bit of the byte, it corresponds to the status value of each 
digital input. 1 indicates the connection state and 0 indicates the disconnection 
state. For example, the binary "0000 0010" of the register value "0x02" in the above
example indicates that the second digital input are closed.

（3）Read the data register value (function code is 0x03/0x04)
Request

Frame
structure

Address
code

Function
code

Data code
Check codeStarting register

address
Number of registers

Occupied
bytes

1 byte 1 byte 2 bytes 2 bytes 2 bytes

Data
Range 1～247 0x03/0x04 0x0000～0xFFFF Maximum 100 CRC16

Example of
message

0x01 0x03 0x00 0x06 0x00 0x06 0x25C9

Response

Frame
structure

Address
code

Function
code

Data code
Check codeNumber of register

bytes
Register value

Occupied
bytes

1 byte 1 byte 1 byte 12 bytes 2 bytes

Example of
message

0x01 0x03 0x0C 12 bytes data CRC16

Note:
The host request starting register address is the first data address of querying the
primary grid or secondary grid; the number of registers is as the length of the query
data.  As  shown  in  above  example,  the  starting  register  address  "0x00  0x06"
indicates  the  three-phase  phase  voltage  float  data  address  and  the  number  of
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register "0x00 0x06" indicates the data length 6 (3 float type data occupying six
registers). 

（4）Remotely control single relay output（Function code 0x05）
Request
Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code
Check code

Start relay address Relay action value
Occupied 
bytes

1byte 1byte 2byte 2byte 2byte

Data 
range 1～247 0x05 0x0000～0x0003 0xFF00/0x0000 CRC16

Message 
example

0x01 0x05 0x00 0x00 0xFF 0x00 0x8C 0x3A

Response
Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code
Check code

Start relay address Relay action value
Occupied 
bytes

1byte 1byte 2byte 2byte 2byte

Message 
example

0x01 0x05 0x00 0x00 0xFF 0x00 0x8C 0x3A

Note:
The relay action value "0xFF00" of the host request means connection and "0x0000"
means disconnection. To use the remote command, the relay must be set to work in
remote control mode.

（5）Remotely control multiple relay output（Function code 0x0F）
Request

Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code
Check 
codeStart relay

address

Number
s
of relay

Numbers of
data bytes

Relay 
action 
value

Occupied 
bytes

1byte 1byte 2bytes 2bytes 1byte 1byte 2bytes

Data 
range 1～247 0x0F 0x0000 0x0001～

0004
0x01 CRC16

Message 
example

0x01 0x0F 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x02 0x01 0x03
0x9E 
0x96

Response

Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code
Check 
codeStart relay address

Numbers
of relay

Occupied 1byte 1byte 2bytes 2bytes 2bytes
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bytes
Message 
example

0x01 0x0F 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x02
0xD4 
0x0A

Note:
The relay action value of the host request corresponds to each relay output starting
from the lowest bit of byte. 1 means connecting relay and 0 means disconnecting
relay. For example, the binary "0000 0011" of the relay action value "0x03" means
the first and second relay of remote control are closed.

（6）Write setting register command（Function code 0x10）
Request

Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code
Check 
code

Register 
start 
address

Register 
length

Numbers of 
register byte

Write 
value

Occupied 
bytes

1 byte 1 byte 2 bytes 2 bytes 1byte
2N 
bytes

2 bytes

Data 
range 1～247 0x10 0x080A 0x0001 N CRC16

Message 
example

0x01 0x10 0x08 0x0A 0x00 0x01 0x02 0x0064 0x2ED1

Response
Frame 
structure

Address 
code

Function 
code

Data code Check 
codeRegister start address Register length

Occupied 
bytes

1byte 1byte 2byte 2byte 2byte

Message 
example

0x01 0x10 0x08 0x0A 0x00 0x01 0x2ED1

Note:
When writing the setting register, please strictly follow the meter setting 
information address table in the meter appendix. Writing the setting register 
incorrectly may cause the meter to work abnormally. Please operate with caution.
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5.2 Power pulse output
The meter provides two-way active and reactive energy metering, two-way electric 
energy pulse output function and RS485 digital interface to complete the display 
and remote transmission of electric energy data. The instrument realizes the data of
active electric energy and reactive electric energy at the primary side; the electric 
energy pulse of the optocoupler relay with open collector level realizes the remote 
transmission of active electric energy and reactive electric energy, and the total 
number of pulses of the instrument can be collected by the remote computer 
terminal, PLC and di switch acquisition module to realize the cumulative 
measurement of electric energy. The output mode is the way of power accuracy test
(National Measurement Regulation: pulse error comparison method of standard 
meter).

Figure 5-3 electric energy pulse output diagram
(1) Electrical characteristics: VCC ≤ 35V, iz ≤ 10mA in the circuit diagram of pulse 
acquisition interface.
(2) . pulse constant: please refer to the pulse constant corresponding to the 
instrument label. If the label is 5000 imp / kWh when the signal is connected via CT, 
its meaning is: when the instrument accumulates 1kwh, the number of pulse output
is 5000, and it needs to be emphasized that 1kwh is the secondary electric energy 
data of electric energy. In the case of Pt and CT, the primary electric energy data 
corresponding to 5000 pulses is 1kwh × voltage transformation ratio Pt × current 
transformation ratio CT.
For direct measurement, the pulse constant is 240imp / kWh and 120imp / kWh. 
Take pulse constant 240imp / kWh as an example: 480 pulses, at this time, the 
electric energy data corresponding to one impulse is (480 / 240) kwh × voltage ratio 
CT.
(3) . application example: PLC terminal uses pulse counting device, assuming that 
the number of pulses collected in a period of time of T is n, and the input of the 
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instrument is 10kV / 100V 400A / 5A, then the accumulated electric energy of the 
instrument in this period is n / 5000 × 100 × 80 degrees.

5.3 Digital input
The instrument supports 2-way switch input, please refer to the selection table for 
details.
The switch value input module adopts the dry node resistance switch signal input 
mode, and the instrument is equipped with + 15V working power supply inside, 
without external power supply, which can be used to monitor the fault alarm node, 
opening and closing status, handcart position, capacitor input status of capacitor 
compensation cabinet, etc., and the status information can be transmitted to the 
intelligent monitoring system through the communication interface, with the 
remote control / alarm relay function It is convenient to realize automatic opening 
and closing.

5.4 Relay output
The instrument supports two relay switch outputs.
There are two working modes for relay output: electric quantity alarm mode and 
communication remote control mode. Each relay can flexibly set working mode, 
alarm item and alarm range in programming operation.
Note: the data format of the alarm range is the integral data of the secondary 
power grid. For the specific format, please refer to the unit of the degree value in 
the table below - analog output comparison table, or refer to the data format of 
the secondary power grid in the communication address information table. (alarm
item followed by "H" indicates high alarm output, and "L" indicates low alarm 
output)
 Units with alarm items and corresponding alarm threshold values

number  Project  Format  Note
00 Ua.H xxx.x V A High Phase Alarm
01 Ua.L xxx.x V A Phase Low Voltage Alarm
02 Ub.H xxx.x V B High Phase Alarm
03 Ub.L xxx.x V B Phase Low Voltage Alarm
04 Uc.H xxx.x V C High Phase Alarm
05 Uc.L xxx.x V C Phase Low Voltage Alarm
06 Un.H xxx.x V Phase High Voltage Alarm
07 Un.L xxx.x V Phase Low Voltage Alarm
08 Uab.H xxx.x V Ua Line voltage high alarm
09 Uab.L xxx.x V Uab Line voltage low alarm
10 Ubc.H xxx.x V Ubc Line voltage high alarm
11 Ubc.L xxx.x V Ubc Line voltage low alarm
12 Uca.H xxx.x V Uca Line voltage high alarm
13 Uca.L xxx.x V Uca Line voltage low alarm
14 Ul.H xxx.x V High Voltage Alarm
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15 Ul.L xxx.x V Low Voltage Alarm
16 Ia.H x.xxx A A High Phase Current Alarm
17 Ia.L x.xxx A A Low Phase Current Alarm
18 Ib.H x.xxx A B High Phase Current Alarm
19 Ib.L x.xxx A B Low Phase Current Alarm
20 Ic.H x.xxx A C High Phase Current Alarm
21 Ic.L x.xxx A C Low Phase Current Alarm
22 I.H x.xxx A Any Phase Current High Alarm
23 I.L

x.xxx A
Low  alarm  of  arbitrary  phase
current

24 In.H x.xxx A High Midline Current Alarm
25 In.L x.xxx A Low Midline Current Alarm
26 P.H xxxx W Total active power high alarm
27 P.L xxxx W Low active power alarm
28 Q.H xxxx var Total reactive power high alarm
29 Q.L xxxx var Low total reactive power alarm
30 S.H xxxx VA Total view high power alarm
31 S.L xxxx VA Total low power alarm
32 PF.H x.xxx Total power factor high alarm
33 PF.L x.xxx Total power factor low alarm
34 F.H xx.xx Hz High Frequency Alarm
35 F.L xx.xx Hz Low Frequency Alarm
36 UTH.H

xx.xx%
High  voltage  total  harmonic
distortion alarm

37 UTH.L
xx.xx%

Low  voltage  total  harmonic
distortion alarm

38 ITH.H
xx.xx%

High  current  total  harmonic
distortion alarm

39 ITH.L
xx.xx￥

Low  current  total  harmonic
distortion alarm

40 D1-1 -- Switch input 1 way 1 action
41 D1-0 -- Switch input 1 way 0 action
42 D2-1 -- Switch input 2 way 1 action
43 D2-0 -- Switch input 2 way 0 action

 Description:
1. High low alarm
When the low alarm is lower than the alarm threshold of the alarm item, the relay 
switch output is on; when the high alarm is higher than the alarm threshold of the 
alarm item, the relay switch output is on.
2. Remote control relay
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The remote relay output must turn off the alarm function. The output pulse width 
of the relay can be set. If the setting value is 0, the remote control relay output is 
level mode.

5.5 Analog output

The instrument supports one channel of analog output, and its programmable and
flexible setting of analog items and ranges.

The detailed analog output items can refer to the analog output comparison table.

Note:  the  format  of  analog  quantity  range  setting  is  the  secondary  power  grid
integer data. Please refer to the following table for the specific format. Refer to the
degree value unit in the analog quantity output comparison table, or refer to the
secondary power grid data format in the communication address information table.

Electrical parameters: output 0 / 4-20mA, 0-5 / 10V

Accuracy class: 0.5

Overload: 120% effective output, maximum current 24Ma, voltage 12V

Load: Rmax = 350 Ω

Analog output items: phase voltage, line voltage, phase current, split  phase and
total  active  power,  split  phase  and  total  reactive  power,  split  phase  and  total
apparent power, power factor and frequency.
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Transmission output comparison table

Transfer item

Transmission output

0-20mA
(0-5V)

4-20mA
(0-10V)

4-12-20mA
(0-5-10V)

OFF(close function)

Ua，Ub，Uc，
Uab，Ubc，Uca
 Scale units 0.1V

● ●

Ia，Ib，Ic，In
 Scale units 0.001A

● ●

Pa，Pb，Pc，P
 Scale units W

● ● ●

Qa，Qb，Qc，Q
 Scale units var

● ● ●

Sa，Sb，Sc，S
 Scale units VA

● ●

PF（ Power factor）
 Scale units 0.001

● ● ●

F（Frequency）
 Scale units 0.01Hz

● ● ●

Description:
Precautions for voltage transmission: the reference table of analog output is 
based on the current output module. If the user selects the 0-5 / 10V voltage 
output module, the corresponding relationship of output is only to change the 0-
20mA, 4-20mA, 0-10-20ma, 4-12-20ma in the table above to 0-5V, 0-10V, 0-2.5-5v, 
0-5-10v. The specific programming operation is the same.
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6. Frequently Asked Questions and Solutions
6.1 Communications
1) Instrument does not send back data
First, ensure that the communication setting information of the instrument, such as
slave  address,  baud  rate,  and  verification  mode,  are  consistent  with  the
requirements  of  the  upper  computer;  if  there  are  multiple  instrument
communications on site without data return, check whether the connection of the
field communication bus is accurate and reliable, and whether the RS485 converter
is normal.
If  there  are  only  a  single  block  or  a  few instrument  communication  exceptions,
check the corresponding communication lines. You can modify the address of the
exchange exception and normal instrument slave to test, eliminate or confirm the
upper computer software problems, or test through the installation location of the
exchange exception and normal instrument to eliminate or confirm the instrument
faults.
2) Inaccurate data returned by the instrument
The data that instrument communication opens to customers include float data of
primary power grid and int / long data of secondary power grid. Please carefully
read the instructions about data storage address and storage format in the mailing
address  table,  and  make  sure  to  convert  according  to  the  corresponding  data
format.

6.2 Inaccurate measurement of current U I P
First of all, it is necessary to ensure that the correct voltage and current signals have
been  connected  to  the  instrument.  A  multimeter  can  be  used  to  measure  the
voltage signals. If necessary, a clamp meter can be used to measure the current
signals. Secondly, make sure that the connection of the signal line is correct,  for
example, the same terminal of the current signal (i.e. the incoming line) and the
phase sequence of each phase cannot be wrong. The instrument can observe the
power interface display. Only in the case of reverse power transmission, the active
power is  negative.  In  general,  the active  power symbol  is  positive.  If  the  active
power symbol is negative, it is possible that the current in and out lines may be
wrongly  connected.  Of  course,  the  wrong  phase  sequence  connection  will  also
cause abnormal power rate display.
In addition, it should be noted that the power displayed by the instrument is the
primary  power  grid  value.  If  the  multiplier  value  of  the  voltage  and  current
transformer set in the meter is not consistent with that of the actual transformer, it
will also lead to inaccurate display of the instrument power. The range of voltage
and current in the meter is not allowed to be modified after delivery. The wiring
network can be modified according to the actual connection method on site. The
wrong setting will also lead to the wrong display.
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6.3 On the inaccuracy of electric energy
The electric energy accumulation of the instrument is based on the measurement of
power. First, observe whether the power value of the instrument is consistent with 
the actual load. The meter supports two-way electric energy metering. In case of 
wrong wiring and negative total active power, the electric energy will be 
accumulated to the reverse active energy, and the positive active energy will not be 
accumulated. The most common problem in the field is the reverse connection of 
the incoming and outgoing lines of the current transformer. Look at the signed 
active power of the split phase. If the power is negative, it may be the wrong wiring.
The wrong connection of the phase sequence will also cause the abnormal electrical
energy of the instrument.

6.4 Instrument does not light up
Ensure that the appropriate auxiliary power supply (AC / dc80-270v) has been 
added to the auxiliary power terminal of the instrument. If the auxiliary power 
supply voltage exceeds the specified range, the instrument may be damaged and 
cannot be recovered. The multimeter can be used to measure the voltage value of 
the auxiliary power supply. If the power supply voltage is normal and the instrument
has no display, it can be considered to power off and power on again. If the 
instrument cannot display normally, please contact the technical service 
department of the company.

6.5 The instrument does not respond to any operation
The instrument does not respond when pressing the , , Menu, or  of 
the instrument. Try to power on again after power failure. If the instrument fails to 
return to normal, please contact the technical service department of the company.

6.6 Other abnormal conditions
Please contact the company's technical service department in time. The user shall
describe the site situation in detail. The company's technical personnel will analyze
the possible causes according to the site feedback. If the problem cannot be solved
through communication, the company will arrange technical personnel to solve the
problem on site as soon as possible.
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Appendix MODBUS-RTU Communication Register Information
Table 
0x03/0x04 Command data register address:

 Address Format  Data description  Units R/W

 Primary grid data (Type float)
0000-0005

0x06 float  Phase voltage-V1 V R
0x08 float  Phase voltage-V2 V R
0x0A float  Phase voltage-V3 V R
0x0C float Line voltage-V12 V R
0x0E float Line voltage-V23 V R
0x10 float Line voltage-V31 V R
0x12 float  Phase current-I1 A R
0x14 float  Phase current-I2 A R
0x16 float  Phase current-I3 A R
0x18 float  Active power-P1 kW R
0x1A float  Active power-P2 kW R
0x1C float  Active power-P3 kW R
0x1E float  Active power-P kW R
0x20 float Reactive power-Q1 kvar R
0x22 float Reactive power-Q2 kvar R
0x24 float Reactive power-Q3 kvar R
0x26 float Reactive power-Q kvar R
0x28 float Total apparent power-S kVA R
0x2A float  Power factor-PF R
0x2C float  Power grid frequency-F Hz R
0x2E float  Forward active power-Ep+ kWh R
0x30 float  Reverse active power-Ep- kWh R
0x32 float  Inductive reactive power-Eq+ kvarh R

0x34 float  Capacitive reactive power-Eq- kvarh R

 Secondary grid data (type int)
0x36 int DO Relay output status R
0x37 int DI Switching input status R
0x38 float  apparent power-S1 kVA R
0x3A float  apparent power-S2 kVA R
0x3C float  apparent power-S3 kVA R
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0x3E float  apparent power-PF1 R
0x40 float  apparent power-PF2 R
0x42 float  apparent power-PF3 R

0x44 float
 Neutral line current (three-

phase four-wire)
R

Extreme demand data
 Address Format  Data description  Units R/W

0100 float L1 Maximum voltage V R
0102 float L2 Maximum voltage V R
0104 float L3 Maximum voltage V R
0106 float L12 Maximum voltage V R
0108 float L23 Maximum voltage V R
010A float L31 Maximum voltage V R
010C float L1 Maximum current A R
010E float L2 Maximum current A R
0110 float L3 Maximum current A R
0112 Reserve

01114 float L1 Maximum active power kW R
0116 float L2 Maximum active power kW R
0118 float L3 Maximum active power kW R
011A float Maximum total active power kW R
011C float Maximum total reactive power kvar R
011E float Total apparent power maximum kVA R
0120 float Total power factor maximum R
0122 float Maximum power grid frequency Hz R
0124 float L1 Voltage THD Max 1% R
0126 float L2 Voltage THD Max 1% R
0128 float L3 Voltage THD Max 1% R
012A float L1 Current THD Max 1% R
012C float L2 Current THD Max 1% R
012E float L3 Current THD Max 1% R
0130 float L1 Minimum voltage V R
0132 float L2 Minimum voltage V R
0134 float L3 Minimum voltage V R
0136 float L12 Minimum voltage V R
0138 float L23 Minimum voltage V R
013A float L31 Minimum voltage V R
013C float L1 Current minimum A R
013E float L2 Current minimum A R
0140 float L3 Current minimum A R
0142 reserve In (three-phase four-wire)
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0144 float L1 Minimum active power kW R
0146 float L2 Minimum active power kW R
0148 float L3 Minimum active power kW R
014A float Total active power minimization kW R
014C float Minimum total reactive power kvar R
014E float Total apparent power minimum kVA R
0150 float Power factor minimum R
0152 float Minimum grid frequency Hz R
0154 float L1 voltage THD minimum 1% R
0156 float L2 voltage THD minimum 1% R
0158 float L3 voltage THD minimum 1% R
015A float L1 Current THD minimum 1% R
015C float L2 Current THD minimum 1% R
015E float L3 Current THD minimum 1% R

0160-01BF reserve R
01C0 float L1 Current current requirement A R
01C2 float L2 Current current requirement A R
01C4 float L3 Current current requirement A R
01C6 float Current active power requirements kW R
01C8 float Current total reactive power 

requirements
kvar R

01CA float Total apparent current power 
requirement

kVA R

01CC float L1 Current for the previous cycle A R
01CE float L2 Current for the previous cycle A R
01D0 float L3 Current for the previous cycle A R
01D2 float Total active power requirements 

for the previous cycle
kW R

01D4 float Total reactive power requirements 
for the previous cycle

kvar R

01D6 float Total apparent power over one 
cycle requirement

kVA R

01D8 float L1 Maximum current requirement A R
01DA float L2 Maximum current requirement A R
01DC float L3 Maximum current requirement A R
01DE float Maximum total active power 

requirement
kW R

01E0 float Maximum total reactive power 
requirement

kvar R

01E2 float Maximum total apparent power 
requirement

kVA R

01E4-01FF reserve
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Harmonic data

 Address（
HEX）

Format  Data description  Units R/W

200 float Voltage forward component V R

202
float Voltage negative sequence 

component
V R

204 float Zero sequence voltage component V R
206 float Voltage imbalance R
208 float Current forward component A R

20A
float Current negative sequence 

component
A R

20C float Current Zero Sequence Component A R
20E float Current imbalance R
210 float Average phase voltage V R
212 float Line voltage average V R
214 float Current average A R
216 float Average active power kW R
218 float Average reactive power kvar R
21A float Average apparent power kVA R

021C float L1 Voltage base wave V R
021E float L2 Voltage base wave V R
0220 float L3 Voltage base wave V R
0222 float L1 Current base wave A R
0224 float L2 Current base wave A R
0226 float L3 Current base wave A R
0228 float L1 Voltage harmonic content V R
022A float L2 Voltage harmonic content V R
022C float L3 Voltage harmonic content V R
022E float L1 Current harmonic content A R
0230 float L2 Current harmonic content A R
0232 float L3 Current harmonic content A R

0234-0245 reserve
0246 Int A  Phase  voltage  phase  angle

(default 0)
0.1° R

0247 Int B Phase voltage phase angle 0.1° R
0248 Int C Phase voltage phase angle 0.1° R
0249 Int A Phase current phase angle 0.1° R
024A Int BPhase current phase angle 0.1° R
024B Int C Phase current phase angle 0.1° R
024C Int A Phase Current Component 0.1% R
024D Int B Phase Current Component 0.1% R
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024E Int C Phase Current Component 0.1% R
024F Int Load percentage 0.1% R
0250 int L1 Total harmonic distortion rate 0.01% R
0251 int L2 Total harmonic distortion rate 0.01% R
0252 int L3 Total harmonic distortion rate 0.01% R
0253 int L1 Total current harmonic 

distortion rate
0.01% R

0254 int L2 Total current harmonic 
distortion rate

0.01% R

0255 int L3 Total current harmonic 
distortion rate

0.01% R

0256-0261  Reservations
0262 Int 2nd harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
0263 Int 2nd harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
0264 Int 2nd harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
0265 Int 2nd harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
0266 Int 2nd harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
0267 Int 2nd harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
0268 Int Third harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
0269 Int Third harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
026A Int Third harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
026B Int Third harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
026C Int Third harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
026D Int Third harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
026E Int 4th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
026F Int 4th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
0270 Int 4th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
0271 Int 4th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
0272 Int 4th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
0273 Int 4th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
0274 Int 5th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
0275 Int 5th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
0276 Int 5th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
0277 Int 5th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
0278 Int 5th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
0279 Int 5th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
027A Int 6th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
027B Int 6th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
027C Int 6th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
027D Int 6th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
027E Int 6th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
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027F Int 6th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
0280 Int 7th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
0281 Int 7th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
0282 Int 7th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
0283 Int 7th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
0284 Int 7th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
0285 Int 7th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
0286 Int 8th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
0287 Int 8th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
0288 Int 8th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
0289 Int 8th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
028A Int 8th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
028B Int 8th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
028C Int 9th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
028D Int 9th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
028E Int 9th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
028F Int 9th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
0290 Int 9th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
0291 Int 9th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
0292 Int 10th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
0293 Int 10th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
0294 Int 10th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
0295 Int 10th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
0296 Int 10th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
0297 Int 10th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
0298 Int 11th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
0299 Int 11th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
029A Int 11th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
029B Int 11th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
029C Int 11th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
029D Int 11th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
029E Int 12th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
029F Int 12th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
02A0 Int 12th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
02A1 Int 12th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
02A2 Int 12th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
02A3 Int 12th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
02A4 Int 13th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
02A5 Int 13th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
02A6 Int 13th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
02A7 Int 13th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
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02A8 Int 13th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
02A9 Int 13th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
02AA Int 14th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
02AB Int 14th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
02AC Int 14th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
02AD Int 14th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
02AE Int 14th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
02AF Int 14th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R
02B0 Int 15th harmonic content-V1 0.01% R
02B1 Int 15th harmonic content-V2 0.01% R
02B2 Int 15th harmonic content-V3 0.01% R
02B3 Int 15th harmonic content-I1 0.01% R
02B4 Int 15th harmonic content-I2 0.01% R
02B5 Int 15th harmonic content-I3 0.01% R

System setup data
 Address Format  Data content  Data description R/W

0800-0801  Reserved

0802 Int  High byte: Loop display 0x01: Cycle display,
!(0x01): No loop display

R/W

0803 Int  High byte: Boot display
interface

0:U  1:I  2:F,3:P
4:PF 5:EP

LNF80E/96E：0:U  1:I  2:P
3:F 4:EP

R/W

 Low byte: backlight
time setting

LCD ： 1-120s  0 ： Always
bright
LED:0-4 Digital tube bright 

R/W

0804 Int  High byte :#1
instrument address

1-247 R/W

 Low byte :#1 baud rate 0：1200bps 1：2400bps
2：4800bps 3：9600bps

0805 Int High byte :#1 check
format

0：N,8,1 1：E,8,1
2：O,8,1 3：N,8,2

R/W

 Low byte:
communication

protocol selection

0：Modbus-RTU
1: DLT645

0806-0807 --
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0808 Int High byte: Wiring mode 0：3P4W 1：3P3W
2: 1P2W

R/W

0809 --
080A Int  Voltage range setting 1～690V R/W
080B Int  Current range settings 1～6A R/W

080C Int  Interval time between
extremes

0： Historical extremes
1-9999：Extreme interval

time
080D ---

080E-080F Long Initial voltage setting 1～999999V R/W
0810-0811 Long  Initial current setting 1～999999A R/W

0812 Int #1 Analog Output
Mode

0: Closed
1：4～20 mA
2：0～20 mA

3：4～12～20 mA

R/W

0813 Int #1 Analog Output
Project

0：Ua，  1：Ub
2: Uc，  3：Uab
4: Ubc， 5：Uca

6: Ia，  7: Ib
8: Ic，  9: reserve

10: Pa， 11: Pb
12: Pc， 13: P

14: Qa， 15: Qb
16: Qc， 17: Q
18: Sa， 19: Sb
20: Sc， 21: S

22: PFa，23: PFb
24: PFc，25: PF，26：F

R/W

0814 float #1 Lower limit of analog
output

 Numerical units are
consistent with electricity

test data

R/W

0816 float #1 Analog output upper
limit

 Electricity test data are
consistent

R/W

0818-081D

081E Int #1 Relay working mode 0： Closed
1：Alarm

2： Remote control

R/W
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081F Int #1 Pulse width 0.00： Level mode
0.1～99.99s 

R/W

0820 Int #1 Alarm items 0: Ua overload 
1: Ua underload
2: Ub overload 
3: Ub underload
4: Uc overload 
5: Uc underload
6: over phase voltage
7:Phase undervoltage
8: Uab overload 
9: Uab underload
10: Ubc overload 
11: Ubc underload
12: Uca overload
13: Uca underload
14: over line voltage
15: under line voltage
16: Ia over current 
17: Ia under current
18: Ib over current 
19: Ib under current
20: Ic over current 
21: Ic under current
22:over current
23:under current
24:In over current
25：In under current
26:Total  active  power
overload
27: Total active power 
underload
28: Total reactive power 
overload
29: Total reactive power 
underload
30: Total apparent power 
overload
31: Total apparent power 
underload
32: High power factor
33: Low power factor
34: Frequency override

R/W
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35: Frequency overlimit
36: High voltage total 
harmonic distortion
37: Low voltage total 
harmonic distortion
38: High total current 
harmonic distortion
39:Low total current 
harmonic distortion
40:The first switch input 
linkage, switch input 
closed, relay output action;
41:The first switch input 
linkage; switch input 
disconnection, relay output
action;
42:The second switch input
is linked, the switch input is
closed, and the relay 
output acts;
43:The second switch input
linkage; switch input 
disconnection, relay output
action;

0821-0822  Reservations

0823 Int  #1 Alarm Delay Time 0.0～99.99s

0824-0825 float #1 Alarm value  Numerical test data are
consistent

R/W

0826-0827 float #1 Hysteresis recovery  Numerical test data are
consistent

R/W

0828 Int #2 Relay working mode  Working mode with #1
relay

R/W

0829 Int #2 Pulse width  Same #1 pulse width R/W
082A Int  #2 Alarm Project  Same as #1 alarm project R/W

082B-082C
082D Int  #2 Alarm Delay Time  Same as #1 Relay Alarm

Delay
R/W

082E Float  #2 Alarm Value Same as #1 alarm value R/W

0830 Float  #2 Hysteresis  Same as #1 hysteresis R/W
0832-0833 reserve
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0834 Int Demand item Ia/Ib/Ic/P/Q/S R
0835 Int Demand operation

mode
0 ： Sliding  differential
blocks

1： Fixed block

R/W

0836 Int Demand slip time（t） 1～9999s R/W
0837 Int Periodic coefficient of

demand（n）
1～30

Demand calculation period
T=n×t

R/W

 

The information in this document is subject to changes without any further notice.
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